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Many times before Dorris Chatter- 
ton had reached the age of sixteen 
her father and mother had said:

“ That girl needs a  firm controlling 
hand, or she’ll take the rfeins and 
drive the team.”

Dorris didn’t want to be bossed. She 
•wanted to boss others. She had a will 
that struck sparks of fire when op- 
lj(..ed, and even when her father put 
his foot down hard he wasn’t quite 
satisfied that he had won a victory.

At eighteen Dorris had settled down 
to the belief that she ran the house 
; :d all in it, besides the township, 
t.f! county and parts of two adjoining 
eoi nties. All this, and yet she had 
no enemies and few critics. It came 
so natural to her to domineer that 
people insensibly gave way to it. She 
didn’t go around with a chip on her 
shoulder, but she just sailed along 
having her way.

Miss Dorris was fond of horseback 
Tiding. Gallants used to run out from 
fthe city to ride with her. There were 
also others living near by. For in- 
•stance, there was a young Mr. Percy, 
who was deeply in love. His mother 
backed his suit, and almost the first 
thing she told him was:

“Dorris is very self-willed and 
strong-minded, and you must be care
ful not to cross her. At the same 
time, give her to understand that 
should a heroic occasion arise she will 
find you a hero. It will be well to let 
her know that you had three ances
tors in the Revolutionary war.”

Young Percy was making his court
ship on the lines laid down, when the 
two went riding one afternoon. The 
road they took was being improved 
hy the state at a long, steep hill. 
There was a natural wall of rock 
there, and it was being blasted for 
material to spread on the road. In or
der that the workmen might have a 
clear field, and to avoid Injury to trav
elers. a new road had been cut around 
the hill for temporary use and signs 
put up Neither rider knew of the 
change until reaching the road. Mr.

The hvo w ent riding one afternoon

’Percy had no complaints to make, but 
Miss Dorris Chatterton had. That 
change had been made without notify
ing her. She had been ignored and 
,she didn’t propose to stand it.

“ Where you going?" she demanded 
lof the young man as he reined into 
fthe new road.

“We’ve got to go this way.”
“We’ve got to do nothing of the 

kind. We shall go straight up the 
.hill.”

"But read that sign. It says: ‘Blast
ing! Dangerous!’ ”

“ Then you had better turn back!” 
{was the reply as the girl headed up 
Jthe hill, which had several turns in It.

Mr. Percy remembered what his 
Imothes had told him and followed. 
U.t the first turn they found five la- 
[borers, and one of them held up his 
thand and Bald:

“ bio way here. You must take the 
(other road.”

“ I shall go straight ahead!” said 
iMiss Dorris.

“ Certainly we will,” added Mr. 
(Percy.

“But you can’t.”
„ But they did. At the next turn they 
icame upon a man who was inspecting 
a broken drill. He was not over 
twenty-three years old, and though 
having his coat off and overalls drawn 
over his trousers no one could mls- 
itake him for one of the workmen. He 
Was cleanshaved, had a fine face and 
5>Ig black eyes, and his voice was 
pleasant as he lifted his hat to the 
.girl and said:

“ Didn’t you read the signs at the 
•foot of the hill?”

"What if I did?”
“ The road is impassable from this 

turn on, and we are blasting at the 
•.top. • You will have to turn back.”

“ I shall go on !”  ,
fit the signs had read “Blasting! 

Dangerous! Keep right on and get 
" your «darned .head blown' o ff!”,., she 
‘ +would :have refused to comply. And 
A£he fact - that';the .man before her was 
'doubtless the/engineer in charge of 
the work ln stead of;a laborer, nettled
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It was time for Mr. Percy’s revolu
tionary blood to boil and his heroism 
to come to the front.

“ Scoundrel, let us pass!” he shout
ed, urging his horse forward.

His rein was seized, his horse turn
ed and given a slap that sent it trot- 
Ing down hill, and then the man with 
the big black eyes raised his hat 
again and quietly said:

“Take the other road, please.”
Miss Dorris gave him one awful 

look, gritted her teeth and retreated. 
She was defeated, but only for the 
time. The man’s scalp should, dangle 
at her belt ere many more suns had 
risen. Mr. Percy was waiting at the 
foot of the hill, and as the girl reach
ed him he began:

“I say, now—”
“ Say nothing.”  she snapped.
“But, you know— ”
“I know you went off as mild as a 

lamb, and I shan’t need your protec
tion on any future occasions!”

Mr. Percy’s ancestors had been 
weighed in the balance and found 14 
ounces to the pound. The ride was cut 
short, and Miss Dorris sat down in 
her shady bower to think o f the man 
who had turned her back. Oh, how 
she hated him! Did she? Well, he 
had made her ob6y him, but he had 
nice eyes. He had been firm, but he 
was almost handsome. The same 
voice that had commanded also struck 
her ears pleasantly. He wasn’t so 
bad after all, but he had bossed wheir 
he might have coaxed. That mar 
must be taught a lesson.

Miss Dorris said nothing to her fa
ther or mother, or to the cook or 
gardener. She didn’t even record it 
in her diary that she had determined 
to do a desperate thing on the mor
row. At ten o’clock in the forenoon 
she mounted her horse and cantered 
away for Bull hill. Same signs, oi 
“Dangerous! Blasting!” The same la- 
lorers at the first turn sought to turn 
her back. She gave them a look oi 
scorn and passed on, but she heard 
them shouting after her. There was 
no one at the second turn, but as she 
drew rein a man came running down 
the hill, waving his cap apd shouting 

It was the man of the big black 
eyes and the firm mouth. He intended 
to head her off again. The light oi 
battle shone in the girl’s eyes.

“For heaven’s sake, ride for your 
life !” shouted the man.

Miss Dorris didn’t make a move. 
“There’s a blast to be fired right 

where you are!”
Still no move.
The man reached her, dragged her 

from her horse, and tbinign she 
fought and struggled La carried her 
50 feet up the hill. Then came a blast 
that tore a thousand cart-loads of 
rocks and dirt loose. For three min
utes the sky seemed to rain missiles 
and was darkened with smoke, and 
girl had been thrown down by the 
concussion. He was the first up, and 
as he extended his hand to help her 
he said:

“ I trust you are not hurt yourself, 
but look down there!”

“ My horse?"
“ Blown to fragments!"
“ And I—I—”
“You would have been. I even think 

you ought to haye got a broken arm 
for your obstinacy!”

“ Sir!”
“ If you were three or four years 

younger I’d say you ought to have 
your ears boxed.”

“ Sir, don’t talk to me like that. Oh, 
you are bleeding! Your head is cut 
open! You—you—”

They sat down on a rock—he be
cause of a faintness—she because she 
wanted to weep. She did weep. She 
said she was a perverse, obstinate 
girl. She said she ought to have -been 
hurt, too. She said—and he -said— 
and the trembling men that came 
down the hill to look for the remains 
of Benpy Davis, engineer, found the 
two holding hands. Only the other 
day the father said to the mother: 

“Well, I’m amazed at the way Dor
ris is getting over her pig-headedness. 
Do you think that she and Mr. 
Davis—"

“ Jacob, attend to your pipe and 
newspaper!” chided the wife.

FEEDING ROUGHAGE TO  ̂PIGS
------------  ‘

Box Arranged With Holes; <Elght 
Inches Apart and One End Tilted 

Will Be Found Suitable^®!/ 
------

Nature designed the hog. to eat;nuts, 
roots, etc., and to graze for'Bis‘-'rouj»h- 
age.‘ Under careful management;'How
ever, alfalfa hay, silage and even-'clo
ver hay may be fed with3 goqd" . re
turns, The ration should always' be 
properly balanced with plenty of-grain 
in order that it may not be too bulky, 
for the pig has a small stomach, not 
withstanding the reputation he has for

Feed Box for Pigs.
large consumption, says the Home
stead. A box arranged as shown in 
the illustration is very useful in feed
ing coarse roughage to pigs. Make 
the holes about eight inches in diam
eter, so as to allow the pig to reach 
far enough into the box to secure nec
essary hay. The rear side of the box 
is placed sloping to the front, so that 
the hay is constantly kept close to the 
round opening. Some fastening should 
be provided to hold down the lid or 
the ravenous pigs will crawl into the 
box and disturb the others.

KEEPING EWE’S FLEECE DRY

RACKf AND;;L0AQING?DEV1CES
ExcellentijforHaridllng 

or Sheep-^HeigKt^andA 
' ’K- Oan Be V a r i e d ^ ‘

- > * r—  ^
The follbwing. is-. given--.In response" 

to a recent .inquiry;for plan o f  a stock 
rack, writes; F.TiJ, Marsh ifi'the Farm, 
Stock and Home. Figure 1 is. a side 
view o f a rack suitable %for handling;;, 
cattle, hpgs o f sheep. The length and 
height can be varied for special rea
son, but Is about correct for general; 
use. The-bottom will, serve forv^aj 
wood rack, hy using’-Btronger timbeir^ 
A 4x4 fir a te a c k s jd e  and-A 2x4 iif' 
the middle is strong-enough fo r  stock. 
The bottom ' is boarded crosswise. 
The sides are nailed or bolted to 
hardwood stakes, fitting into medium 
sized rack Irons. Thus each side .la 
removable.

The end gates are held hy cleats 
and rods, as in a common wagon, box. 
The rear end gate is shown in Fig. 2. 
A similar gate is placed back of the 
low part. The front gate should' be 
tight. A  seat may he placed on the 
low part, resting on side irons. The 
front compartment can he used for 
calves, or In-caBe of a full lbad the 
middle gate can be removed.

Fig. 3 shows a loading chute, placed 
to connect with rear end o f rack. The 
front end may he mounted on a pair 
of old wheels. Thq height and pitch 
should he suited to,the height of the 
wagon used. The bottom of chute 
Bbould he cleated, so stock will not 
slip, and the chute should he wider 
at rear end.

Fig. 4 shows a paddock which can 
be set where most convenient, and 
after the stock are driven into It can 
be moved to-the rear end of chute.
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Highly Important That Breeding
Sheep Should Receive Good Shel

ter From Either Rain or Snow.

The protection of breeding ewes 
from falling snow is important, es
pecially is it important when It falls 
in the form of rain. Winter rains and 
also sleet are always cold. If sheep of 
the open wooled breed are long ex
posed to these, they may do them 
great harm. The closed wooled breeds, 
as the merinos, says Thomas Shaw, 
will be harmed much less, as the wa- | 
ter cannot readily enter the wool 
which they carry. The shelter pro
vided up to the lambing season njay 
be of the simplest kind, providing it 
will protect from storms and wind.

The aim should be to give breeding 
ewes large liberty in winter, if the 
ground is bare, or even partially, for 
it will do them good to give them 
large liberty. They will make excur
sions into the fields In search of grass 
and the exercise will do them much 
good. They should be allowed to lie 
In a well bedded yard at night, or 
in the shed or house adjoining, as 
they prefer.

The other necessary attentions In
clude regular feeding, a supply of salt 
at all times accessible, an ample sup
ply of pure water and yards apart 
from those of horses and cattle.

Roof of Crystalized 8alt.
The great salt lake at Obdorsk is 

nine miles wide and seventeen miles 
long, yet except in a few places it is 
solidly roofed over with a deposit of 
salt, which is becoming thicker and 
thicker each year, says the Scientific 
American. About the middle of the 
last century salt crystals first began 
to gather upon the surface of the wa
ter. Year by year, owing to the evap
oration of the water, the crystals be 
came more numerous, and then caked 
together until this great roof waa 
formed.” In 1878 the water beneath 
this salt crystal roof found an under
ground outlet Into tbs Obi river. Thl* 
lowered the lake’s surface about 
three feet, leaving that distance be
tween the water and the rpof, and 
each year this distance has been di
minished'by the constant addition of 
salt crystals; to the roof. . Many 
springs surround this lake. Theli 
water flows over the roof,and evapo
rates there, and; thus continually-, addt 
to .its .th ick n ess /A fte r  m any/yeart 
the springs w ill, probably> - becom 

..choked with .-thelr/own depbsits.V'anA 
then the whole- will, become coVerej: 
with earth, ;so/that;:a great salt-mln 
vrill-beformed—a.’toeasuretortheis] 
berlans hundreds o f years to com*.,'

FEED TROUGH IS SHELTERED
Not Advisable to Confine Sheep Toe 

Much In Winter, But They Must 
Be Amply Protected.

I do not believe in keeping sheep 
confined too much in winter, but I 
know that they must be carefully pro
tected against severe winds, says a 
writer in Farm and Home. I have 
used the portable feed troughs, but, 
as a rule, It is almost necessary to 
keep these out in the open, and so 
for winter feeding I use a trough that 
is fastened to a high board fence, and 
the fence protects the sheep while 
they are eating.

Shfep do not like to eat out of a 
dirty trough, and, in fact, they will 
often refuse grain that is net abso
lutely clean. The feed box that I

A Sheltered Sheep Trough.
-have arranged is Bhown in the accom
panying drawing. The -ands of this 
trough come out easily, so that every 
speck o f dirt can be swept out of the 
trough.

Mistake of Breeders.
A  great many breeders seem to 

think that if they possess a pure-bred 
boar the quality of the sows does not 
count for much. This is a sad mistake.’ 
Indeed, and .farmers cannot be too 
careful In the selection of well-bred,
BOWS. " , 4

Stock and Prevailing Prices. ’ •„ 
^When ĵ prices: jbit^llve . stock decline 

'd O /A O t f^ f^ p ^ e  business. Year iln- 
and year, out,- there is always good- 

Hogg, sheep, cattt* 
.ahd hiorses. .. . 1 '  ̂

Stock Rack and Loading Devices.
Then angle A Is opened to width of 
chute, and hooked to it. The chute 
need not flare, If used with the pad- 
dock. The latter should he about 12 
feet on each side. At the oth6r cor
ners are strong hinges on 2x4’s. At 
angles B and C the hinges are on 
the outside, at D on the inside. Thus 
the pen may be folded up, and 
handled by one person, or very easily 
by two. Large castor wheels may he 
placed at each corner, with two at A

One Good Mutton Breed.
Mutton sheep should never be of 

mixed breeds on one farm. Get one 
good mutton breed, stick to it and de
velop it to the highest notch possible. 
A lot of mixed lambs never bring the 
highest price on the market. It la 
those of one breed, uniform in size, 
shape and condition that get the big 
money.

Corn a Poor Horse Feed.
It is claimed on reliable authority 

that corn-fed horses are more sus
ceptible to disease than those given 
other grains. Corn may enter into the 
ration but It should not be the entire 
ration.
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Beauty— real beauty— is more than skin deep. N o cos
metic in the world can give the wholesome color, the bright 
eyes, the clear, transparent skin that is the' natural result of 
pure blood, proper diet and hygienic habits o f daily life.

It sounds, easy and it is easy for a  woman to have the 
beauty which health alone can give. A  safe and efficient 
tonic if die blood is weak, thin or impure (D r. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People are especially recommended), the avoid
ance of foods which will cause, eruptions, and regular bathing 
of the skin. That is all and it is the only w ay. _ M ost ladies, 
and especially young mothers, will be interested in the follow
ing statement:

“After my baby was born,” says Mrs. Etta Estes, o f No. 333 South 
Lawndale street, Kansas City, Mo., “ I did not gain in strength as I 
should have. I did not have any color and kept losing in flesh until 
I  was almost a skeleton. I had severe headaches and pains in the 
Bide, arms and Bhoulders. I finally gave up the doctor’s treatment 
In order to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They helped me immedi
ately and I became stronger each day, soon got a better color and 
am now in the best of health.', I am convinced that Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will do all that Is claimed for them and advise any wo
man who is suffering as I did to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
once and not wait another day.”

Write to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Box 176, Schenectady, 
N. Y., for a free booklet, “ Plain Talks to Women." It Is an out
spoken but perfectly proper little Jbook and should be read by every 
woman and*”growlng girl. A free sample of the new laxative “ Plnk- 
Icts”  will also be sent you. Should you be unable to obtain Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pi I Is for Pale People In your locality they will be 6ent 
postpaid on receipt of price, fifty cents per box, six boxes for $2.50.

Saving a Desperate Man.
“Why did you sget engaged to Har

ry? You swore that you would never, 
never, .have anything to do with such 
a man.”

“Yes, dear, I know I did. But—well, 
I wouldn’t have accepted him if he 
hadn’t made such a perfectly dreadful 
threat”

“Oh! That old stall about rushing 
out and committing suicide?"

“No, worse than that.” •
“But any of those threats are bluffs. 

* suppose he said he’d kill the next 
•nan who called on you, eh?”

“No, no! I’ve heard that before. 
Dearie, he threatened that If 1 did not 
accept him he’d go and propose to you. 
And I believe he would have done It, 
too—he was perfectly desperate!”

L iv e  S t o c k
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Breed for merit as well aB pedigree.
It Is very desirable that the ewe 

lambs exercise dally.
Rock salt tor the cattle Is prefer

able to the ordinary kind.
Wire and cut worms are numerous 

in old meadows and pastures.
Never loosen or throw out any more 

silage than you want to feed immedi
ately..

Just now the heavy steer Is a much 
fought after article in the live stock 
markets.

The colts and unused horses should 
spend most o f each pleasant day in 
the paddock.

The prosperous and most success
ful farmer is comfortable only when 
his stock is comfortable.
- ’fhose who do not have a supply of 
alfalfa on hand will l!nd red clover 
to be a satisfactory substitute.

A  pleasant,'cheerful, fearless dispo
sition is a. valuable quality in a road- 
Bte.r or a general-purpose horse.

Oat straw that” is free from mold 
makes an excellent winter forage for 
mules, yoting- cattle and hoarding 
horses.

: Small breeders o f limited means 
should aim to  raise animals that com- 

s  hine'.size, beauty and. style with-speed 
ability, courage and-endurance./r ' . 

sVJThe meadows Iboksgood;^for^^tyre. 
tn|4lie fall and'^early^spr^ 
mail .who keep8^^.ca^e\off'^T ,tm »£ 
.always gets better 

horse or*
npon.;a twodhirds'-ratiohfo^ 
one-third o f ’ straw than ;upbnfull;Tv; 
doa^of b a r  alone:-V - 'v
> x - . • • . ' ,

Strength In Calmness.
The calm man, having learned how 

to adapt himself to others; and they, 
in turn, reverence his spiritual 
strength, and feel that they can learn 
of him and rely upon him. The more 
tranquil a man becomes, the greater 
is his success, his influence, his 
power for good. Even the ordinary 
trader will find his business prosper
ity increases as he develops a great
er self-control and equanimity, for 
people will always prefer to deal with 
a man whose demeanor is strongly 
equable.—James Allen.

TO  CURE A  COLD IN  O NE D A Y  
Take UAXATIVB BBOUO Qulnlno Tablets. 
•UrngElstsrelnnd money It it tails to cuio. IS. W. 
GEO VU’3 signature) Is on cacb box. 25c.

Insult to Injury.
“How dare you throw that snowball 

at me like that?”
“I didn’t, sir. I threw it at that 

runny ole woman who’s wiv yerl”— 
London Opinion.

Hra. Winslow’s Boothlng Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 26c  a bottle.

It is better to appreciate, wisdom 
than to be appreciated hy fools.

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE ON CROP 
payments. J. MULHALL, Sioux City, la .

There’s no fool like a bold fool.

In  Every Package of

Cream of Rye
You
W ill

F in d

One
o f
These
Silver
Spoons

rt-m*"—

Cream o f Rye
is the most delicious as well 
as the most nutritious of all 
breakfast foods. Nothing we 
can say can speak so highly for 
Cream of Rye as a trial in your 
own home—ask your grocer 
today for a package and put 
all your family on the high
road to p erfect health .
Minneapolis Cereal Co.

MINNEAPOLIS

We Want You to Sell tleLPapoami8,bBring»
youcombiete selling plans. Eltbor sex. Write today. M. & -SL{ MDSE. CO., >Walsenburs:, Colo.

PATENTS Wat«onE.Coloinan,W«sJv

W. N. U., Minneapolis, No. 9-1912.

Strong H ealthy W omen
l la  woman is strong and healthy, in a womanly way, moth
erhood means' ta her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in ihe'.fact that, the many women suffer from weakness and 

- disease, oLthe,distinctly-feminine organism and are unfitted 
. for motherhood: , This can be remedied. .

. 8 i ^ K i ^ s ; iFav6n t e  P re s c r ip tio n
Cures the weaknesses and disorders o f women.
It -a c ts ’directlyion. the -delicate and -important.

. organs'- concerned in motherhood, making them . 
healthy/-strong, j vigorous, 'virile ‘ and - clastic., ,

' i-'-s.V .v i L ”
“ Favorite Prescription’ * biuiishea the indispositioM o f  tho' 
period 'ofV %xpeqtancy; and -.inakea. baby's; adyeht-feMyiand .

' ''alniosLp’ainl^.iirltft^ickehsvimd^yitalizea; tho^feminine,y\! -
> effana^and' inoor^i^ih«-.lrhy~-anA  ̂ ftgyfr
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